
Health and the Bible
Insishts From Archaeolog

By Ralph E. Hendrix

re biblical health guide-
lines important? Or are
they just antiquated notions
that mirror the comm<,rn
knowledge and practice of
Bible times? If we as

teachers don't know, how can we teach
others? One place to look for answers is
in the archaeology of the biblical world.
Come along as we briefly study customs
relating to the health and hygiene of
ancient Israel's neighbors through the
eyes of a biblical archaeologist.

The Egyptianr
South of the ancient biblical lands,

occupying the Nile delta, was the ancient
empire of Egypt. Paleopathologists, spe-
cialists in ancient diseases, have found
that ancient Egyptians suffered from
arthrit is, scoliosis (curvature of the
spine), dental problems, arteriosclerosis,
skin disease, hernia smallpox, poliomye-
litis, and even obesitv. Curiouslv. one
major disease mentioncd in the'Bible,
leprosy, was all but unknown to the
Egyptians.

The dusty Egyptian papyri offer
remedies for itching, indigestion, eye
inlections, and even old age! The peren-
nial cure-all, castor oil, was used for
boils, constipation, and to enhance hair
growth. It may be surprising to learn
that surgery existed in the earliest his-
tory of Egypt, even as far back as the ase
of Pyramid buildhg, around 2800 B.Cl

However, beginning about 1500 B.C.
(near the time of Moses), one sees a
noticeable shift in the ancient Egyptian
medical texts, moving from science
toward superstition and emphasizing
magic rather than natural cause and
effect. As J. H. Breasted states n A His-
tory of Eglpt, "That which precluded any
progress toward real science (during the
Old Kingdom "Pyramid Age') wal the
belief in magic, which later began to
dominate all the practice of the
physicians."t

For example, a famous physician
named Imhotep, who lived during the
Pyramid age, was renowned for his wis-
dom, particularly in the area of medi-
cine. As time passed, however, he was
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forgotten as a historical person, and by
Jesus'dav, he was actuallv worshiped in
Egypt asihe "god" of medicine!

It appears that the ancient Egyptians
suffered manv "modern" diseases. Dur-
ing the first 1500 years of their civiliza-
tion, these diseases were treated in
surprisingly modern ways. But over the
subsequent millennia, Egyptian medical
texts began to emphasize superstition
and magic. By the time of the Greeks
and Romans, Egyptian medicine, like
that of the nations around, was almost
entirely devoid of scientific cause and
effect.

Are biblical
health guidelines

important?

The teropotamianr
To the north of the ancient biblical

land lived the Mesopotamians. In con-
trast to Egypt, surgery was not per-
formed on living persons in ancient
Mesopotamia. In fact, Mesopotamian

medicine was considerablv less sophisti-
cated than that of Egypt. 

-

The Mesopotamians did have a few phy-
sicians. These Asu were neither priests
nor  wi tch-doctors,  but  professionals
who spent many years studying under a
master. Highly respected members of
the royal court, these men's diagnoses,
though primitive by modern standards,
were generally scientific. Their remedies
included narcotics, potions, ointments,
poultices, and some amazing mixtures.
For example, they prescri6ed mvrrh
with oil, poppy seeds in beer, and a
kidl"V-dgl9r-!.p.ntine-resin poultice.



Cuneiform texts from earlv Mesopo-
tamia include a fairlv scientific collec-
tion of case studies. Typically they begin,"If a man is sick..." or "If a man suff-ers
from..." followed by a description of the
disease, its symptoms, and a pattern of
treatment. These texts indicate that the
ancient Mesopotamians were plagued
by eye infections, annual epidemics,
pulmonary and intestinal disorders, and
mental disturbances. Leprosv was also
prevalent in Mesopotamia.

Some Mesopotamian medical practi-
ces indicate an understandine of infec-
t ious d isease.  Recommendi t ions for
treatment of a woman named Nan-
name, who lived about the time of
Joseph, include preventive medicine.
This woman was given "severe orders
that no one should drink in the cup
where she drinks, no one should sit on
the seat where she sits, no one should
sleep in the bed where she sleeps," for her
disease was "catching."

Mesopotamian medical practices of
this era were almost completelv devoid
of magic and superstition. Commenting
on a tablet written about 3000 B.C., S. N.
Kramer notes in From the Tablex ol
Sumer: "The startling fact remains that
our clay document, the oldest 'page' of
medical text as vet uncovered (as of

The dusty Egyp.
tian papyri offer

remedies for itch.
ing, indigestiono

eye infections, and
even old age!

1953), is completelv free from mystical
and irrational elements."2

Though technicallv simple, the guide-
lines treated disease as a natural ohe-
nomenon of cause and effect. Once a
disease was ident i f ied,  the medical
handbook was followed.

Unfor-tunately, this view of health and
nature ultimatelv passed out of voguc.
As time progressed, the ancient sourccs
reflect incrcasing superstition. About
1500 B.C., about the same time as in
Egypt, the Ashipu priest-conjurors
began rising in status. A. L. Oppenheim
observed in Ancient Mesopotamia that
thc Asu phvsician "clearlv loses impor-
tancc in thc face of exrrcfts in divina-
tion." Hc added that "a sinri lar e hansc of

emphasis seems to have taken place in
Eglptian medicine."3

The later Mesopotamians believed
that disease and health resulted from
supernatural intervention, rather than
scientific cause and effect. The key to
removing the evil was finding the super-
natural cause: Which sod was irritated
and why? What enem/had cast an "evil

eye"? Only then could a magical remedy
be applied. To discover theiause of the
evil, the Brl,rupiest-dliner read sheep's
livers and casi astrological charrs. Afier
thus "diagnosing" the problem,the Ashipu
pr iest -conjuror  used magical  chants,
ceremonies, and offerings to appease
the gods or overpower the evil magic.

About this time Moses was called to
lead the Israelites into Canaan. lnto a
context of superstition and magic, God
injected a fundamentally different view
of health and hygiene. He told the Israel-
ites: "I am the Lord vour God. You must
not do as they do in Egypt, where you
used to live, and you must not do as they
do in the land of Canaan, where I am
bringing you" (Leviticus l8:2, 3 MV).'

Among the Ancient lrraeliter
Everyday Israel i te  l i fe  combined

Egyptian and Mesopotamian cultures. It
was difficult to distinguish an Israelite



by sight. The distinction emerged in the
realm of action-in this case, through
health guidelines that molded those
actions. While the ancient texts from
Egypt and Mesopotamia deal mostly
with medical diagnosis and prescription,
the biblical text incorporates both pre-
ventive zrnd prescriptive health instruc-
tion.

According to the Bible's internal chro-
nology, its health guidelines were written
about the time that the medicinal oracti-
ces in Egypt and Mesopotamia began
moving from scientific cause and effect
to supernatural cause and effect. The
biblical guidelines demanded a strict
reversal of this progression, particularly
in the areas of cleanliness and food.

Cleanliners
Explicit instructions were given the

Israeiites regarding hygienic 
-living 

in
relation to infection control (Leviticus
13, l4), personal hygiene (Leviticus 12,
l5), community sanitation (Numbers
3l :19;  Deuteronomy 23:12-14) ,  and
moral cleanliness (Leviticus I 8, l9). R. K
Harrison, writing in Introduction to the
Old Tbstamenl, says that originally these
laws were not primarily matters of
ceremony (as they later are described
during Jesus'day).a They dealt with prac-

The biblical tert
incorporates both

preYentive and
prescriptive health

instruction.
tical matters relating to prevention of
physical and moral disease by the use of
natural cause and effect. rather than bv
magic or supersition.

The biblical world had no refrigera-
tion, no antiseptics or disinfectants, no
septic tanks, and few closed sewers.
There was no aspirin, antibiotics, or
innoculations. This was the medical
world of Abraham, Moses, David, Isaiah,
and even of Jesus.

The biblical guidelines for physical
cleanliness were far more practical than
can be comprehended by those of us
who l ive in  two-shower-a-dav.  drv-
cleaned, homogenized, fortified, sani-
tized, stainless steel suburbia. Tiagically,
the health conditions of the biblical
world are prevalent in many parts of the
world today. Accordingly, it would be
reasonable to apply the biblical guide-
Iines wherever conditions warrant this.

Food
A second concern of the biblical

guidelines was food. Little mention is
made of the original Edenic diet; instead,

emphasis is placed on appropriate
animal foods. Guidelines in l-eviticus l1
and Deuteronomy 14 included animals
that both chewed the cud and had split

Did you know?
During the century just after

Christopher Columbus' voyage to
the New World, finely ground
mummy was prescribed for many
ailments. The European health
market was the causL of the des-
truction of many more mummies
than the ravages of time through
thousands of years. There is even
a smal l  market  for  powdered
mummy as  a  componen t  i n
witches'brew todav!

hooves, fish with both fins and scales,
and flying insects with jointed legs for
hopping (cf. Leviticus 1l:4-23). These
creatures fed directly on plant matter.
Such a precaution eliminated disease
and contamination that intensify up the
food chain as one animal eats another.
In our modern world of insecticides,
preservatives, and industrial waste, the
biblical guideline is uncommonly appro-
priate.

Ecology
Leviticus 18:24-29 clearly teaches that

not only are the participants in unclean
practices defiled, but the land itself is
defiled. God warned the Israelites that
the land would disgorge them as it had
done with the nations before if they

in: :: iil::: Tr::: ".T:: i::::'::



Clean and Unclean Foods
Biblical dietary guidance includes

some surprises. Among the clean
animals mentioned in Leviticus 1l
and Deuteronomy 14 are some that
seem very strange to Westerners:
locusts, katydids, crickets, and
grasshoppers.

Note that in each case. the "clean"

animal feeds on vegetable matter.
Although some of these foods may
be culturally repulsive to West-
erners, the logic of their inclusion
in the "clean" category shows that
God's guidance is not designed for
only one culture, but for all
cultures.

On the other hand, manv com-
mon Western foods are classified bv
the Bible as unclean. Popular foods
in this category include: rabbit, pig,
lobster, clams, crab, shrimp (also
prawns), frog legs, snake, bear, alli-
gator, lizard, and escargot (snails).
Many of these creatures eat other
animals or feed on refuse and are
therefore more likely to be exposed
to disease and toxic substances.

Pig flesh is more similar to
human flesh than that of most other
animals, including primates (mon-
keys, apes, etc.). For this reason, pig
skin works well for human skin
grafts in burn victims, and for
amazingly compatible heart valves.
However, diseases and parasites
that strike pigs also strike humans.
An organism found in pork that
causes toxoplasmosis (displaying
symptoms similar to pneumonia)
seems to suwive cooking tempera-
tures and is resistant to freezing or
gastric fluids.

18:28;20:22). Hosea recorded the dismal
consequence of their disobedience sev-
eral hundred years later.

There is no faithfulness, no love, no acknowl-
edgement of God in the land. There is only
cursing, lying and murder, stealing and adui-
tery; they break all bounds, and bloodshed
follows bloodshed. Because of this the land
mourns, and all who live in it waste awav: the
beasts of the field and the birds of the air and
the fish of the sea are dying (Hosea 4:l-3).

This connection between moral clean-
liness and pollution of the biosphere
may seem new in the 2fth century but it
is the consistent teaching of Scripture.

Belng Separate
ln choosing their food, the Israelites

were to become holv iust as their God
was holy (teviticus it-:+1, +SS.II is as if
God said, "Be unique, be separate, be
unlike those among whom you live...
just as I am wholly unique, separate, and
unlike any imposter-god." The basis for
this separation was the "separateness" 

of
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It would be
reasonable to apply
the bibl ical guide-

lines wherever
conditions warrant

them.

their God, not human egotism. Sepa-
rateness included the secular as well,
and was manifested in everyday life
through life-stvle practices, including
hygiene and diet.

When God said "Be holy, because I
am holy" (Leviticus ll:44, 45717, this not
only meant'tre separate" from the other
nations in terms of eatins and dailv
hygiene, but also in teims of the
thought processes. God's people were
to be intelligently healthy, a separate
people defined by their unique life-style
and perception of health as a function of
natural cause and effect, devoid of
magic or supersititon.

As our students read these passages,
the question arises: What about our day?
How should we view health and
hygiene? Are the biblical guidelines still
valuable to us? As stated above. if con-
temporary hygienic and health condi-
tions are similar to those in Bible times,
then ignoring the biblical guidelines may
be risky. However, there is a larger issue

Amazing Remedies
Some of the Egyptian remedies

from about the time of Jacob and
Joseph are truly amazing:

o To remedy baldness. Apply a
mixture made of the toes-of-a-
dog, refuse-of-dates, and hoof-of-
an-assl

o To quiet a child. Mix pods of
the poppy plant with fly-dirt from
a wall, strain it and give it to the
child for four davsl (No wonder
the child is quiet-hi's drugged
with opium!)

Along with the application of
the prescribed mixture, the sup-
pliant would chant:

As it is to be, a thousand times.
May Isis heal me even as she
healed Horus of all the pains
which h is  brother  Set '  had
inflicted on him when he killed
his brother Osiris! O Isis, thou
great  enchantress,  heal  me,
deliver me from all evil, bad.
typhonic things, from demonia-
cal and {eadly diseases and pol-
lutions of all sbrts that rush ubon
me, as thou didst deliver and
release thy son Horus!

at stake: namely, our whole philosophi-
cal perspective on health.

Still Appropriate Today?
Human development, as commonly

viewed, is linear-progressing from the
ancient, primitive, and superstit ious
toward the modern, sophisticated, and
scientific. Archaeology shows, however,
that such a view is an oversimplification.
The first 1,500 years or so of medical his-
tory in both Egypt and Mesopotamia
witnessed a decline from science toward
superstition. At the time that magical
superstition had come to dominate med-
icine, about the time of Moses, the bibli-
cal health guidelines were written.

One siglificant difference between
the biblical guidelines and the cultural
norm of the surrounding people was the
relationship between health, disease, and
magic. The surounding cultures believed
that survival depended upon struggle
against fickle supernatural p<.rwers. Con-
verselv, the underlying medical philos-
ophy of the Bible stresses cooperation
with the supernatural God, and evcntu-
ally a participation in the divine nature
(2 Peter l:4). The biblical guidelines
repudiated the role of magic and reinsti-
tuted the concepts of prevention and
cause and effect.

The natural by-product of following
the biblical guidelines was a life-filled
ecosphere. Ironically, as we enter an era
of increased focus on the deplorable
condition of humanitv and its environ-
ment, cause and effect is losing out to
the growing tide of magic and super-
stition.

Modern spiritualism in the form of
New Age thinking represents a retum
to magical prebiblical catagories. Some
proponents of this view emphasize the
magnificence of the human machine as
an integral part of nature (wholism),
while others concentrate on the subor-
dinate position of humanity to the spirit-
ual "masters" who mle bv their own
agenda. This is an t-rutright rejection of the
biblical teaching against the magic of the
ancients, which in the form of crvstals,
potions, chants, and offerings, plays an
increasing role in the modern practi-
tioners'arts.

Gonclurlon
Archaeology shows that rather than

moving along a progressive course from
primitive to sophisticated, the medical
practices of the ancient Eglptians and
Mesopotamians actually became less
scientific as time went on. God inter-
vened at the very time when the Israel-
ites were confronted with daneerous
Canaanite practices that originaied in
Egypt and Mesopotamia. The Bible
presents before us, as it did before the
ancients, an elevated understanding of
health and hygiene, an understanding
that lifts us out of our culture and pro-

Continued on page 47
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mately come down to a conflict between
world-views. Christian teachers have a
solemn responsibility not only to recog-
nize but also to reject practices and
beliefs that contradict Scripture-based
truth.

Thus the challenge is not new. Through
the ages, Christianity has faced attack on
all sides. Secular humanism dismissed it
as superstitious. The New Age lumps it
with Western rationalism and scientism.
But  percept ivc teachers exper ience
Christianity in its true character, not in
exaggerated caricature.

The comparisons on page I I between
New Age and Christian perspectives
may help to dispel the myth of New Age
innocence for an increasins number of
Scventh-dav Adventist tcachers. tr

the Schrnl of Graduate Studies and Research,
and Prolessor ol Eduution and Psychologt at
Walla Walla College
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vides an inspired guide.
Teaching about biblical health laws in

the light of archaeological insights can
help us and our students avoid thc dark-
ness of  se l f ishness and superst i t ion
from which we as God's people
called.

'Texts 
in this arlicle are taken from Holv

Bible: New lnternation Version. Copvrighi
01978 by the New York Intcrnational Bible
Societv. Used by permission of Zondervan
Bible Publishers.
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ess, he was Wrticipating in an archaeological
dig at Geryr, IsraeL
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Ghildren wi l l
have little motiva-

tion to create if
they feel no one
sees their work.

involve your students in the community.
Thev can enter poetry or prose contests,
declamation contests, and even building
project contests. Two of my students, a
second and fourth grader, won $100
apiece building rockets for a state con-
test. In a declamation contest one of my
students was a finalist for the countv.

As vou expand your creativitv, vou
will find how much fun and reward
these activities offer for you and your
students.

Frieda Mattson currently is Princioal and
Teacher t'or grades 3-8 at the High Deierr SDA
School in Yucca Valley, California. and b
working on her EdS. degree at Loma Lindn
University, Riverside, Calilornia She has not
only taught every grade lrom I -8, but has abo
been involved in specinl education prografts
in denominational and public education in
Flortda. Michigan, Wbconsin, and lle lfe, West
Nigeria
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